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LAW ENFORCEMENT HONORED
AT 14TH ANNUAL MEMORIAL
BY JAVIER GUERRERO

Savage Strikers
take 10U title
The 10U IV Softball
League Championship
game featured a
showdown between the
Savage Strikers and XPT,
where the Savage Strikers
surfaced with a 7-1.
See B1

IN COMMUNITY

Margarita contest
helps CASA coffers
The Imperial Valley
Regional Chamber of
Commerce celebrated
Cinco de Mayo Thursday,
May 5, with a Margarita
Challenge at the Imperial
Valley Fairgrounds.

EL CENTRO — The 14th annual
Imperial Valley Law Enforcement
Memorial ceremony was held outside
the Superior courthouse steps in
El Centro Friday, May 6 where the
community gathered to remember and
pay tribute to fallen officers that lost
their lives in the line of duty.
“We are joined by survivors of
those men and women who are being
honored today,” said Undersheriff Fred
Miramontes, of the Imperial County
Sheriff’s Department.
At the beginning of the ceremony
surviving family members and loved
ones of the fallen officers were
asked to stand and were applauded
and honored.
As per organizers, nationally in
2021, 115 officers have been honored.
Statewide 33 officers gave their
lives in 2021. And today, in 2022,
101 additional officers have fallen
nationally. Locally we are honoring 44
[See MEMORIAL, A3]

THE CAPARISONED OR RIDERLESS HORSE with the symbolic boots placed backwards
on the stirrups indicates a "fallen warrior" or a commander who will no longer lead. The presentation
of the horse capped off the Law Enforcement Memorial Ceremony. Photo by Javier Guerrero

FIRE DEPARTMENT HONORS
MOTHERS OF BURN SURVIVORS
BY JOSELITO N. VILLERO

Students bake up
somethin’ good
for teachers
The Teacher Appreciation
festivities culminated in
a student-and-parentmade breakfast at
Fremont Primary School
in Calipatria. See A2

ASHMITT CONTRERAS (LEFT), husband Alejandro Roman, and their daughter and burn
survivor Aria Contreras, 7, react to performers during Mother’s Day Meet Up event co-hosted by
Burn Institute and El Centro Fire Station 3 in El Centro. Photo by Joselito N. Villero

SEPTUAGINT
RUNS ACROSS
USA, STOPS
IN BRAWLEY
BY ALEXIS SOTO

BRAWLEY — Robert Eilek, a
70-year-old Temecula man, stayed
in Brawley Wednesday, May 4, as
part of his trek running across the
country. Eilek said he started in
Oceanside and will end in New
York City, all to support Running
Strong for American Indian Youth.
Eilek stopped in Lake Henshaw
on his way to Borrego Springs and
Ocotillo Wells before he arrived in
Brawley. Eilek is next scheduled
to head to Glamis and then
on to Arizona.
Eilek is a recently retired school
teacher of 40 years and said he was
inspired by the story of Olympic
gold medalist Billy Mills and his
victorious 10,000 meter run at the
1964 Tokyo Olympics.
“The key figure who really
had an impact on my life was
a guy named Billy Mills,” said
Eilek. “Billy Mills was Oglala
Sioux Indian and he was on our
Olympic team in 1964…they
really felt like he wouldn’t do
really well and he didn’t even
get a pair of shoes like the other
athletes,” said Eilek.
[See EILEK, A3]

EL CENTRO — Mothers of burn
survivors were honored at a Mother’s
Day celebration at El Centro Fire
Station 3 Saturday, May 7. The twohour event started at 9 a.m.
Mother’s Day Meet Up was
a collaboration between the
Burn Institute and the El Centro
Fire Department.
“It’s usually the mother who
is the caregiver and supporter of
burn survivors,” said Leilani Stone,
Director of Burn Survivor Services in
San Diego. Ten families consisting of
45 family members attended the event.
Ashmitt Contreras came with her
husband, Alejandro Roman, and their
seven-year-old daughter Aria.
“We were invited to meet other
people with similar experiences,”
said Contreras. Her daughter, Aria,
had bandages covering both her arms
and legs. And portions of her face still
bear the marks of healing burns.
Sometime in March of this
year, an accident took place while
Aria was playing outside their
house: a pot of hot oil spilled on
[See MOTHER'S DAY, A3]

Christopher Legakes retires after 20 years
BY JOSELITO N. VILLERO

EL CENTRO — Mayor Tomás
Oliva presented a plaque of
recognition to Christopher Legakes
who retired after two decades of city
service during the El Centro City
Council meeting Tuesday, May 3, in
the City Hall Council Chambers.
Mayor Pro-Tem Martha
Cardenas-Singh and council
members Edgard Garcia, Sylvia
Marroquin, Cheryl ViegasWalker, and those in the audience
applauded Legakes.
The plaque read, “Appreciation
Award presented to Christopher J.
Legakes, Parks Supervisor, for 20
years of outstanding and dedicated

MAYOR TOMÁS OLIVA presents a plaque to Parks
Supervisor Christopher Legakes during the El Centro City Council
meeting Tuesday, May 3. Photo by Joselito N. Villero

service to the City of El Centro. Aug.
2002 to May 2022.”
In the audience were his
wife, Lisa Legakes, and their
two daughters.
“I’m going to miss the people,
my colleagues, and the council
members,” said Legakes, who
read from his notes. “Retirement is
bitter-sweet.”
“He loves the community,” said
Adriana Nava, Community Services
Department Director. Nava oversees
the Economic Development
Division and the Parks and
Recreation Division.
According to Legakes, there were
twelve parks in El Centro when he
[See LEGAKES, A3]

California Women of Agriculture tour Imperial CBD
BY KASSANDRA MENDOZA

IMPERIAL — California Women
of Agriculture collaborated with
Imperial CBD Golden States Extracts
for an informative tour of their facility
Wednesday, May 4.
California Women of Agriculture
(CWA) is a nonprofit organization
that focuses on supporting agriculture.
The purpose of the tour was to educate
the community about Imperial CBD
Golden States Company. The organizer
of the social mixer and president of
CWA, Natalie Peraza, expressed that
CWA works with Future Farmers of
America students, helping them with
multiple projects. Peraza plans on

organizing more tours as a way to fund
more scholarships for students.
“Our purpose for California Women
for Agriculture is to educate the public,
many people do not know about us
because careers in agriculture here
in the Imperial Valley are at an alltime low, we are trying to promote
support for farmers and ranchers. We
had a CWA back in 1975 but it was
disbanded in 1996. We plan on doing
our next tour at the Imperial Olive
Mill,” Peraza said.
The evening was eventful as the
women of CWA came with enthusiasm
ready to learn about what Golden
States Extracts was creating. The
[See CWA, A3]

THE CBD GOLDEN EXTRACTS COMPANY proudly
giving a tour of their facility to the California Women of
Agriculture, Imperial, CA. Photo by Kassandra Mendoza

